FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Steel Valley’s Steel Center Students Receive Awards

Munhall, PA – Steel Valley School District students Madison Rose (senior), Evan Riley (senior) and Aleceia Schubert (sophomore), also enrolled at the Steel Center for Career and Technical Education, recently were recognized for the following honors:

- Schubert was presented with the First Quarter Extra Effort Award; she is enrolled in the Culinary Arts Program.
- Rose & Riley were each selected as a “Student of the Month.” Rose, enrolled in cosmetology, was selected for October, and Riley, studying welding, was chosen for November.

Each of these students were recognized by Steel Valley Superintendent Edward Wehrer at the District’s Dec. 5 School Board meeting.

“The District appreciates the value of Steel Center’s programs. College is one route to success, and the trades are also a route to success for students,” he said. “Our students do very well in Steel Center programs and we’re proud of their accomplishments. Steel Center is a valuable part of the Steel Valley learning experience!”

Extra Effort Award recipients are chosen by shop instructors each quarter for their demonstration of outstanding attitude, work ethics, attendance and dependability. These students receive certificates and letters of congratulations, which are sent both to the student’s home and district.
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